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-2-OTHER RIFLES REPORTED 1 | | 
TAKEN. TO DALLAS BUILDING © oe 

+ ° pate Another man employed in the Texas School Book , Mean ssa sh Lr. Ke wneby Depository Building in Dallas, Tex., where Lee Harvey jess DET se Hed B.A Oswald worked, brought two rifles to the building to show POS) BER NE ven " acquaintances a few days before the assassination of , , 
President Kennedy, it was learned today from testimony 
before the Warren Commission. ° , . 

David W. Belin, a staff counsel to the commission, 
ps about the incident in testimony last May 6. 

He said an FBI document quotes Roy Truly, Oswald's 
employer, as saying in an interview on Nov. 22, 1963, the 
day of the tragedy, that it was possible Oswald saw him : _ with a rifle in his hands “within the past few days.” 

Truly, according to the document, said Warren Cas- - 
ter, employed by Southwestern Publishing Company,.which o 
has an office in the same building, had come to his office : 
with two rifles. One was a .22-caliber rifle that Caster 
said he had purchased for his son, and the other a larger 
more high-powered rifle that Caster said he had purchased 

go deer hunting. : 
Truly told the FBI he examined the high-powered 

rifle, raised it to his shoulder, sighted over it and then 
returned it to Caster, who then left with both rifles. . 

' Truly stated that he himself does not own a rifle, ‘ The Washington Post and Belin. told the commision. Guy i Times Herald 
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